The Arizona Department of Housing released our SFRF-ARP Transitional Bridge Housing Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) on November 19, 2021. This NOFA provides $40 million in State Fiscal Recovery Funds from the American Rescue Plan (SFRF-ARP) for the conversion (including acquisition and/or rehabilitation) of hotel units into transitional bridge housing for homeless individuals and/or families. This NOFA and all related materials can be viewed using the following link:

https://housing.az.gov/documents-links/publications

At this time there is still funding available for both the Balance of State and Statewide Set Asides and the NOFA remains open on a first come first serve basis.

For questions related to this SFRF-ARP Transitional Bridge Housing NOFA, please contact:

Kathy Blodgett  
CD&R Programs Administrator  
kathy.blodgett@azhousing.gov